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Editorial:
Welcome Leaguies to another exciting month
of Pool & Laughs at Miss ‘s. Headline news is Gossies scraped in with another win, leaving us
only one more chance to save Azza’s dignity. A
super Close match up this challenge saw only 9
frames lost to give Antonio & his Superb Gossie
Challenges the win. Many new comers to the Miss
Q’s ranks have done us proud especially to Shane
Buckley, Player of the Challenge, congrats to all &
we hope to see you with us at Gosnells Pot Black
in Dec for the final Challenge of the year. A big
Well done to the Gossies Crew, you are formidable
foes, this is your 7th consecutive win!!!
Other news this month was the hysterical Mini
Games Night held by Emz & was won by Jarrad
Page, ceck out the details & pics and stay tuned
for more fun & games with Emma, especially the
Freaky Friday Pool League scheduled to start next
week. Also see Chelsie for the All new Wicked
Wednesday Social Season kicking off soon too.
As Spring approaches we head into the Final
rounds of the Winter Elite Season, Captains are
working hard with their teams to secure the top
spots for the Finals next month the top position
Monday Elite is the tightest with the top four teams
super close: 1st Kidney Punch (8) 496, 2nd On
Like Kong (6) 484, 3rd Straight Stix (13) 456 4th
Stenny Specials (10) 429
Thursday is also shaping up to be a great Comp:
1st The Underdogs + Rosa (3) 545, 2nd Shlong
Dongers (6 )513, 3rd The Muppet Show (9) 449,
4th Any Holes A Goal!! (5) 428. And Sunday is
headed up by that infamous Midgets team Scotty
Brownrigg :-) 1st Scott’s Assassins (5 )253, 2nd
That’ll Do (6) 226, 3rd BOFUC’S (8) 222 & 4th
NOTTHRULACKOFTRYING (7) 187.
Later this month myself & a batch of super
keen Miss Q’s Leaguies will be heading North to
test their skill at the Rossi Boots Open Cash
tournament in Geraldton. All the very best of luck
to them, and see me if you are keen to join us I
have one spot still available.
Have great games & take care til next month.

Happy Potting
Kez

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MON - THURS 9AM - 8.30PM
FRI - SAT 9AM - 9PM
SUNDAY 10AM - 6PM

Gossies Challenge
free tables to the participants of this challenge
Sunday 22nd of August saw the latest
on the night I have to dress up should I lose
Gossies Challenge happen at Miss Q’s and
this stupid bet (Not very subtle Antonio). And
with the strongest side of players we had
so the day went on, one frame to them and
entered in quite some time some of us were
one frame to us until the end of the
feeling pretty confident that this time we
challenge. It
would
be
was so close
keeping
the
that there were
trophy
that
not one but four
Antonio failed to
players of the
bring such is his
m a t c h ,
confidence. A
appropriately,
week before, a
two from each
team qualifier
team sharing
was held and
the lead on
there was a
points at the
good turnout
end of play
with both new
Gary & Darren
and old faces in
(Gosnells)
attendance with
Shane & Dan
a new player to
(Miss Q’s). This
Miss Q’s, Kevin
saw a round
S e x t o n
Gosnells Pot Black - Challenge Team Champions
r o b i n
stamping his
commence to decide who owned the best
authority on the field to win top honours in
player on the day, with the Round Robin
the qualifier, well done Kevin. We had a pretty
coming down to yet another playoff between
solid team and it was time to take back our
Gary Parker from Gosnells and Shane
trophy and keep me from having to dress in
Buckley for Miss Q’s after they finished on
drag for a shift at Gossies Pot Black in order
equal points again, with Shane Buckley
to fulfil a bet should we lose just two more
becoming the eventual player of the match
matches. The Gossies team arrived on time
for this challenge. As for team of the
and after some practice we got down to
challenge that honour went to Gosnells but
business, the first round was very close and
only just with a final scoreline of 121 MQ’s to
things were looking good for us to have a
Gossies 139 a very close scoreline indeed,
victory on home turf. The rounds remained
260 frames played and only 18 frames in it.
close all afternoon and it was anybody’s
Yay for Gosnells, well done guys. This was
match with no round becoming a landslide
the 22 nd challenge between Miss Q’s &
for either team as is traditionally the case,
Gosnells and similarly the overall challenge
so as the day rolled on there was little room
score is as follows Miss Q’s 10-12 Gossies,
for error if we were going to win this and get
so stay tuned for the next match it ought to be
Antonio decked out in drag for an evening at
a good one, it’ll have to be a good one to
Miss Q’s. Antonio offered incentive to both
keep me out of a dress, Grr! - Az.
his team and ours at the halfway point offering

L-R: Miss Q’s Gossie
Qualifier Champ
Kevin Sexton with
R/U Jarrad Page

Player of the
Challenge
Miss Q’s
Shane Buckley

Miss Q’s Challenge Team
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EMZ BITZ
Hey Y’all, Whilst I’m
sitting here eating some
chocolate I thought I’d throw
you guys a line or two and
update you all on what has
been happening and what
is coming up.
A huge Thankyou goes
to Chelsie, Jarrad, James
and Mathew. Without you
guys my Friday night mini games wouldnt
have been anywhere near as entertaining as
it was. You guys are awesome. For everyone
who didnt come along you definately missed
out. I had games using everything from
oreo’s, cards, streamers, ballons, miniture
shopping trolley’s, slinkies and my personal
favourite for the night 20c coins. :-)
I would like to make a comment on the
current trend that is slowly building through
Miss Q’s. The trend to find something weird
and whacky and then wear it and I say YES
do this, it is most entertaining. Mouse, Cody
and James were our Wonderful Wednesday
Ballerina’s, in their fetching pink, green and
black tutu’s. Thanks guys there is never a
dull moment.
Speaking of weird and whacky, we are
going to start a Freaky Friday Social pool
league. I invite all of the weird, wonderful or
maybe the slight bit curious folk out there
who would like to join our fun evening of
madness and mayhem, to come and speak
to either myself or Ma at the bar. If you cant do
Friday evenings then we are also looking at
starting our Wicked Wednesday Social
league as well. If that tickles your fancy then
Chelsie or Kez can be of assistance to you.
Im also co-ordinating a Pool and Poker
Social league for Saturday afternoons.
League starts at 12pm sharp and is finished
for 2pm. Poker will then start from 2pm. Its
$15 which covers your league fee’s and your
$10 spend card for poker (which you will
recieve an extra $1000 chip) and allows for
all day play. It is a short trophy season of 1214 weeks (depending on number of teams)
if you are interested please come and see
me.
Well that is all from me for now cos I have
run out of chocolate and Im now on the hunt
for some more munchies :-) Toodles, Emz

Mini Games Night - A SMASH HIT
Miss Q’s Mini Games Night - What a night
encouragement award was a packet of
we had with our Mini Game adventures. It all
Oreo’s. :-) It was worth every Oreo for the
started with testing the abilities of our
awesome entertainment you provided to
contestant’s faces. An Oreo was placed on
those of us who were watching you give it go.
their forehead, and they had to manipulate it
You did really well and I thank you a lot for
down to their mouths without using any part
participating.
of their body except their face and at no time
For all of those people who didn’t come
could the Oreo
down and join us on
leave the face. This
our games night,
became quite a
you
definitely
challenge and our
missed out. For
only successful
some
hilarious
player was Jarrad
accounts of what
Page.
happened
don’t
Jarrad seemed
hesitate to ask
to
be
almost
Jarrad,
Chels,
unbeatable that
Mathew, James or
night but who
even Rosa, Brad and
should stand up to
Morgan who were
the challenge none
our witnesses on
L-R: Mathew, Morgan, James,
other than our Emma ‘Games Host’, Jarrad, Brad, Chelsie & Rosa
most events, for their
Chelsie Reynolds.
testimonials.
Armed and ready in a SKIRT she was
By the end of the night it was Jarrad who
matching Jarrad almost win for win. You go
dominated with 8 wins and coming in
girl !!
second was Chels with 6 wins.
Though they didn’t get many chances to
Thank you guys so much for making my
dominate over Jarrad or Chels, Mathew
evening so enjoyable and totally bladder
Hibbitt and James Millar gave it their all.
defying. A big thanks goes to Greenfields
Mathew was absolutely stoked when he
Liquor Store, these guys provided us with
finally did take a game off of his nemesis
some awesome prizes that our winners have
Jarrad, he worked hard for it and you deserve
now got to enjoy. To Kez for doing all the
a big congrats Mathew. James, even though
photos, there are some photos that are
you didn’t get a chance to win any events on
absolute gold, and yes guys they will be on
your own, you were really happy when your
internet before you read this :-) Emz

Welcome Maddox
Antony Powers
L-R: James, Mouse & Cody
Wednesday Social Leagues Tutu Boys

te
MPF Upda
Update
Total MPF Balance to the end of
July 2010 - $252.01
* Income – A/S MPF Fundraising - $220.00

Total MPF Balance to the end of
August 2010 - $472.01

A Big Welcome to Maddox Antony Powers,
Nick & Tamaras gorgeous new arrival. Mad
Powers, arrived safely on July 23rd at
12.18pm, weighing in at 6lbs 8ozs. Congrats
to the happy family & we look forward to Mad
joining Miss Q’s Midget Assassins.

Upcoming Ev
en
Even
entts
Up Coming Premier
League Seasons
All new Social Pool League Seasons
starting in May:
Tuesday Green League - 12 Teams of
two - Starts September 9th - Strictly Social.
Wednesday Green League - 12 Teams
of two - Starts Sept 10th - Strictly Social.
Thursday Green League - 12 Teams of
two - Starts September 11th - Strictly Social.
Friday Green League - 12 Teams of two
- Starts September 12th, Strictly Social.
Enquiries see Kerry at the Miss Qs Bar or
register online at missqs.com.au
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